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My topic interest:
- Teamwork
- Workplace Diversity
- Client-focused service environment
- User/staff experience design. This is still new for me!

Top 5 programs - the most related to my
interest.
Achieving culture shifts and organisational agility to support technology and
business mode change
Jane, Deputy Commissioner, Design and Change management, ATO

• Strategies: “Build a culture that embodies our values and transforms
the client experience”

Don’t just talk a good game, take action

Interesting video clip:
• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VrSUe_m19FY

• “An escalator can never break: it can only become stairs. You should
never see an Escalator Temporarily Out Of Order sign, just Escalator
Temporarily Stairs. Sorry for the convenience." - Mitch Hedberg

There’s no escape: Using Escape Room game design
principles to engage library users
Fiona Salisbury and Eng Ung, La Trobe University

• A live puzzle game where players are locked in a room, and need to
find clues and solve puzzles to escape the room.
• The games continued after O-week and ran for a total of 4 weeks.
• 714 participants with positive feedbacks.

There’s no escape: Using Escape Room game design
principles to engage library users
Fiona Salisbury and Eng Ung, La Trobe University

• The goal of Escape Room at the Library was to design an activity
similar to a library tour, that required minimal staff facilitation.
• Can be used to enhance discovery of library services and programs.
• Could be applied to a range of library settings.

Turning dead space into “ThinkSpace”
Megan O’Brien, University of Sydney

• Library’s strategic plan - Provide a thinkspace and Facilitate
collaboration & creation.
• Introduce people – new and existing technology and idea to support
innovative.
• Collaborative opportunities between disciplines.

Turning dead space into “ThinkSpace”
Megan O’Brien, University of Sydney

• 3D printer, 3D Scanner, high end Mac computer…a one button
recording studio.
• ThinkSpace is a new and growing initiative aimed at inspiring and
encouraging creativity.
• Students are excited about the space and using play and
experimentation as a way to learn and share knowledge.

Lean Ethnography: gain insights to improve the library
experience
Kate Lawrence, EBSCO Information Services

• “For libraries looking to understand patron needs and deliver an
improved user experience (UX)”
• Why ethnography: because what user say they do is different than
what they actually do.

The 21st century information professional: chaos breeds life!
James Neal, University Librarian Emeritus, Columbia University

ALIA Information Online 2017 Conference
Nithiwadee (Wan) Chitravas

My topic interest: As an User Service Coordinator my focus are on teamwork, workpleace
diversity and Client-focused service environment. Now more about staff/user experience
design.
Teamwork. Being a user service coordinator at Menzies enable me to have diverse
experience in dealing with a wide range of people. Those experiences help me to cooperate
with group of people and always reminds me to learn more and more about teamwork.
Workplace Diversity. Having work at Menzies, I encountered people with great
diversity. Many of my colleagues came from different ethnic backgrounds, cultures, gender,
age and also work experience. I think diversity is fantastic and the benefit is that we learn
about each other’s different cultures. I also think that diversity is key to a workplace with
innovation and creativity. Then my question is always about how we can manage workplace
diversity.
Client-focused service environment. Since I start working at ANU in 2004, a clientfocused service is very important and always in one of selection criteria for front desk
positions. Most of my research projects that I did before were about evaluated library
services to make sure a client-focused service is happening in our environment. My focus is
on how to improve high quality of services.
User/staff experience design: This is still new for me!

Top 5 programs which the most related to my interest.
Achieving culture shifts and organisational agility to support technology and business
mode change
Jane, Deputy Commissioner, Design and Change management, ATO
One of the Strategies she mentioned was “Build a culture that embodies our values and
transforms the client experience”

Interesting video clip: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VrSUe_m19FY
“An escalator can never break: it can only become stairs. You should never see an Escalator
Temporarily Out Of Order sign, just Escalator Temporarily Stairs. Sorry for the convenience."
- Mitch Hedberg

There’s no escape: Using Escape Room game design principles to
engage library users
Fiona Salisbury and Eng Ung, La Trobe University
“Escape Rooms are a live puzzle game where players are locked in a room, and need to find
clues and solve puzzles to ‘escape the room’. Escape rooms’ popularity around the world is
reflected in their consistent #1 ranking in the TripAdvisor ‘Fun Activities’ category. La Trobe
University Library took the Escape Room concept and transformed it into a blended online
and physical orientation game for teams of students to learn about key library services.
Escape Room at the Library is an example of how game design has potential for increasing
student engagement with the library in online
The popularity of Escape Room at the Library completely exceeded the Library’s
expectations. The game continued after O-week and ran for a total of four weeks with 714
registered participants. The popularity of this orientation activity was an unintentional byproduct of making learning fun and interactive. The success of Escape Room at the Library
was also demonstrated in the post-game survey:
•
•
•

96% of respondents stated they learnt a lot or learnt something
99% of respondents stated they found the game enjoyable or very enjoyable
99% of respondents stated they would recommend the game to a friend

The goal of Escape Room at the Library was to design an intrinsically-motivated activity
similar to a library tour, that required minimal staff facilitation, that immersed students in the
digital and physical worlds, that could be done at any time and which would maximise
student engagement. This case study demonstrates how the principles of game and puzzle
design can be used to enhance discovery of library services and programs in a blended
environment. It is an approach that could be applied to a range of library settings.

Turning dead space into “ThinkSpace”
Megan O’Brien, University of Sydney
The library had also spent some time rethinking our strategy in order to better position
ourselves to contribute to University-wide institutional goals (University of Sydney, 2016) and
to our profession as a whole. Two of the main pillars of the Library’s strategic plan are to
“Provide a thinkspace” and “Facilitate collaboration & creation” (University of Sydney Library,
2016). We decided to create a hybrid makerspace that combined these two objectives and
“ThinkSpace” was born.
1. Introduces people to new and existing technologies and ideas they may not have
experimented with before in order to support innovation,
2. Facilitates collaborative opportunities between disciplines,
3. Acts as a showcase for experimental design.

The space has a 3D printer, 3D scanner, high end Mac computers equipped with Adobe
Design Suite and drawing pads, a BB8 programmable droid, Google cardboard VR viewer
and a Carvey tabletop 3D carving machine. In development is a small one button recording
studio.
ThinkSpace is a new and growing initiative aimed at inspiring and encouraging creativity.
The space is still growing but already we have garnered the interest of many students,
student clubs and academics alike. Students are excited about the space and using play and
experimentation as a way to learn and share knowledge.
The Library has taken an unloved, underutilised space and turned it into a vibrant
ThinkSpace to help future-proof the library in a fun, creative and collaborative way, so come
along and be inspired!

Lean Ethnography: gain insights to improve the library
experience
Kate Lawrence, EBSCO Information Services
“For libraries looking to understand patron needs and deliver an improved user experience (UX), a
lean version of ethnography – one that can be accomplished with minimal resources and cost – is a
valuable addition to every research methods toolkit”
WHY ETHNOGRAPHY: Because what users say they do is different than what they actually
do
My question: Can we use this research method for our staff to improve the staff experience?

The 21st century information professional: chaos breeds life!
James Neal, University Librarian Emeritus, Columbia University

Program https://informationonline.alia.org.au/sites/default/files/ALIA_Information_Online
%20_2017_Conference_Program_1.pdf

Papers, presentations and keynote videos from ALIA Information Online
2017 Conference are now available at https://informationonline.alia.org.au/blog/papers-andpresentations
Keynote videos at https://informationonline.alia.org.au/content/speakers

